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Sept. 8: Cattle rancher Lorenzo Lopez Cueva was killed by rebels in the Lima suburb of Comas.
According to the victim's spouse, three rebels broke into their home, tortured Lopez Cueva, hung
him from a beam in the ceiling, and then shot him to death. The rancher was presumably killed for
refusing to pay the rebels a "war tax." Sept. 10: One rebel was killed and a police officer wounded
during an unsuccessful attempt by Sendero Luminoso (Shining Path) rebels to blow up a comedor
popular (soup kitchen) in Lima. Police discovered the rebels as they were digging a hole where they
planned to bury 60 kg. of dynamite. In another part of the capital, a similar attack was carried out
causing extensive material damage, but no casualties. Sendero Luminoso had recently announced a
campaign to attack the government-sponsored comedores populares, as well as other social welfare
programs for the poor. In Lima's Callao port, Sendero Luminoso rebels ambushed a group of offduty police officers, killing one and seriously wounding another. Sept. 11: During an official visit
in Bolivia, Peruvian Vice President Carlos Garcia warned that Sendero Luminoso rebels might
soon expand their activities into Bolivia. According to Peruvian army sources, at least six soldiers,
four Sendero Luminoso rebels and one civilian died in a clash in the southeastern department of
Puno. Sept. 14: Community leaders Fortunato Collazos and Alfredo Aguirre were shot to death in
Lima's Juan Pablo II barrio by about 100 Sendero Luminoso rebels. During a pre- dawn raid, rebels
burst into the homes of the two victims, and forced them into the street. Because of frequent rebel
incursions, local residents have asked for police or military protection. The two community leaders
had publicly opposed rebel presence in their communities. According to police sources, Alberto
Pipa, community leader from the Horacio Zevallos settlement in Lima, was kidnapped on Sept.
11 by Sendero Luminoso rebels. Police reported that on Sept. 12, 12 members of the Ashaninka
indigenous group were killed and another nine wounded in an ambush by Sendero Luminoso
rebels. The attack took place at the Cutiveri River, about 650 km. east of Lima. According to an army
communique, one soldier died in a Sept. 13 Sendero Luminoso ambush against a military patrol
in Ayacucho department. The report said the rebels suffered three casualties in the attack. Sept.
15: According to public prosecutor Lucio Zambrano, since Jan. 1, 300 persons have disappeared
from Ucayali province, Loreto department, and another 150 have disappeared from Leoncio Prado
province, Huanuco department. The disappearances were attributed to forced recruitment by rebel
groups, and illegal detention by military officers. Zambrano reiterated that the government's recent
decision empowering public prosecutors to enter military and police installations will contribute
to terminating illegal detention by public security forces. In the last eight years, an estimated 4,000
Peruvians have disappeared after having been detained by the security forces. Police reported
discovery of the body of Alberto Pipa on the outskirts of Lima. Pipa was kidnapped by rebels
on Sept. 11. Over the past two weeks, four grassroots organization leaders, including Pipa, were
murdered by Sendero Luminoso rebels. Sept. 16: According to local radio broadcasts, five teachers
and two health care professionals, who had been declared missing two years ago, were found alive
in a Sendero Luminoso camp in Ayacucho department. The seven told reporters they had been
abducted by rebels, and forced to work at the isolated jungle camp. Some reports said the abductees
were found by soldiers during a counterinsurgency sweep of region, while others indicated that the
seven had escaped from the camp and traveled on foot for several weeks before reaching the town
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of Canayre, about 1,000 km. southeast of Lima. A recent report by the United Nations indicated that
abductions this year were down by 50% compared to 1990. Last year, Peru had the highest rate of
abductions in the world. Sept. 17: Military sources reported that 25 Sendero Luminoso rebels died in
a clash with army troops in the southeastern region of Ayachucho. In a separate incident, one rebel
was killed in a failed attempt to sabotage the La Pampilla petroleum refinery, located about 8 km.
north of Lima. Sept. 18: Seven people were killed and two seriously wounded by a bomb blast in a
restaurant in Cangallo, Ayacucho, about 500 km. southeast of Lima. Police said the bomb was tossed
into the restuarant by Sendero Luminoso rebels. (Basic data from Inter Press Service, 09/11/91; EFE,
09/10/91, 09/11/91, 09/14-16/91; AFP, 09/09/91, 09/10/91, 09/14/91, 09/16-18/91)
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